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Crrat CiftMon Kith ripple

Second Only to "V'bot
Get for Thm?"
No oris cHii Ky lHt Iho j rice of ;
will te wbon apjiIi'H aio ripu, but the
f net Unit thorn re two fir thro
of lbs l.irt,"r fruit buying
l.oueea of the Went nuw in the county,
pmvis h bu indication that the domaiul
for them is quito good at thiq timo.
The f rait buyers oiler CHh xirii-ofur
the fruit in the orchard, Bod their
f!:"n' attend to tho pricking of. the
puiifl. Thin gire tho ranchmen asure
thing of petting eotnethir)(i, though the
jricen offered in this way Rometimrs
low. Hut whim oue reflects that
the r'f 1'OnHÍIiiiity of tho grower ends
with thrt delivery to the shipper tithr-in the orchiird or as wo boliovo in the
rule this )cr, at the railroad depot, it la
P ipy to Bee that a low price under these
c .i, Ji!ioi,H íh mm good as a little better
o ,',., Lu t'u liti'na are ail taken ty tria
grower.
Ae for the eomminnion
men in Du
rando, while there are some exceptions,
the experience of past years doinon-Btrate- s
that ihey are not reapormibio, not
BuccpHhful in gottinfi good returns, and,
to put the plain truth in a plain way
cot always honeut. The kick against
them is long and loud all along the val
leys. Where there is bo much smoke, it
eeems certain there must be some fire.
The whole county remembers how
wine of our extensivo fruit growers unfortunately got left on the crop of 1897
hov they bad the biggest ye j n iB.
tory, got it to the railroad at heavy expeliste, were offered eighty cents to a
dÜ!ar per box but wanted a dollar and
a hidf or two dollars, and how they held
the applet) until spring, sorted them oyer
ence or twice and then sold them for
half what they had refused. The only
leeuon in this experience is that, whether
you sell to commission men or agents or
directly to retailers, don't wait for famine prices but under ordinary circum-glance- s
turn them off at the best that
can be gotten at the time of packing or
hipuient to the railroad. And remember that the commission men who want
to delay payment until Christmas time
or after are usually out for the best end
of the bargain.
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Smelter City Papers.
From the Jurungo Democrat.

Harry Allen, the La Plata, New Mexico, dairyman, was in town yesterday
disposing of hie product. He brought
in over 00 pouuda.
Kin miLutOf-l c '1 uit lueo will eet
good prices for apples on the tree and
thuR avoid all expense for boxes, picking,
packing and freight. Of course in contracting they should be careful to guard
ag'iinbt leaving any loop hole that will
permit inexperienced packer to damage tree. Presume, however, that own
era of orchards WÜ1 be given preference.
Rev. E. A. Gagle and wife of Farming-toarrived on last night's eastern from
St. Louis, where Mr. tingle had been attending General Presbyterian conference. They are both well pleased to
get back to the west and npeak of the
tiuett aa oppressively hot,
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Ticket.

The platform adopted at Kansas
City denounets imperialism, con.
demns the criminal trusts, favors
ultimate inch pendence fur the Filipinos, reaffirms the Chicago
and particularly the 16 to t
plank and expresses sympathy for
the Hoers. On other and vital
issues it takes strong ground.
Diyan and Stevenson
ill carry
the Rocky mountain region with
a whoop and hurrah. The silver
slates wiii none of them vote
against this ticket, any more than
they voted against I5ryau in
New Mexico will go as does the
rest of the mountain country. Her
iutertsts in the silver question are
incalculable. And besides this, the
Democratic platform promises state
hood to all the territories.
Bryan and Stevenson suit us.

r.ryan is aain the nominee.
During the lour months to come
lie will wape constant battle with
the hosts of plutocracy and cor jarate wealth and the empire adorers.
And whether he wins or loses, he
will ever be the same great, fearDefeat
less, peerless American.
has no terrors for such men, but if
the judgment of political prophets
from one end of the country to the
other is to be relied upon, lie is
many thousands of voles stronger
than in 1S96, and his chances of
election ?.re bright,
With Bryan stands Adlai E. Stevenson, one time first assistant postmaster general and noted for his
ability as a "bouncer," who in 1892
as Democratic candidate for
carried Illinois by 30,000.
It is a strong ticket.
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Famiintfton, New Mexico.
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Duraiiuo, Colo.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, J900

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Intrrinr, Lnm! Oflirf at
)
Huntti Fe, N. M., June '1, l'MX).
Notice ir hrroty (gxvtm that thft following
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A li. U. railroad announces
rates mi follows:
1'ioiu Colorado intmior points a rate
of one tiist class Htau. urd furo for the
round tiip to Akron. J ul, ,.,i,urg aud

'heve,H'.e VVeihi. Colora to; i.ir h u City,
l
and K a uorad. 1, K 4 lib. in, and i cints
leof tO Mihnolli l HUT, St. J.'iUIS
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Sale Stable
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Bad r.o'.m, f.i,.nitn $ hi week
cirerinir t any lure win rui-- claques

Northwestern Normal College, Aztec, N. M.
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For fuitlirr inlormnuon

Dnnning,
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and Feed Stable

C. Excursión Kate.
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Chamberlain's Cough Uemedy and
will lefiiiid the money lo anyone who in
tluuU of
üot hiltinheií lliier U!llj t
the content-!- . This is the bent remedy in
the world í i' la grippe, coughs, colds
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soc-ti-

of
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Ortlioijrai hy, I'c iimaiililp, Physlolour. Methoils,
Reailltie and Elocution,
Pruutioal aud Hiirher Mathonintlofl,
Deuriitive aii'l Plivwical (iooeraphy,
vi.
Kieuipntaiy and Advancod Graminar.
JOHN R T'OND,
n
Lulted tíiates and Optimal HiHtory,
half of north wtt.t nnnrter of
PotlPaHt
Voi'al aud Instrumental Momio,
lf", township
north, ranc i:i wt.
U
uamcrt tho f"Uown wíIíihhm to prve
algebra. Botanv, Stunorra)hT,
hi cnntlnuouH rrwUlenco np'iu ami cuUlrution
Weo.kly drilU lo
Illii'lurlc.
Woikly drills in
of suitl laud, viz. :
Law,
C'ommerrlul I, aw.
J ii mes
Dudion of Artoc, N. M : Fvoritt 8rhool Letter Wrltinu,
C'l vtl GoTernment,
WriKht nf ta lMutn, N. M.; Ktwhr1 Tluimr8,
I.aicayK.
iítbaliiií.
Jr., La rima, N. M.; Johu MclJiunivU of La
Spanish
(llitoUun
tlio
of
undr
Plata, N. M.
C. E. Mead.
Prof.
,
R.
Otkko,
Mani bl
Waekly Leciareft, and Eoadinga from American auth ri, by members of the FaoaUy.

guaraoteeseterj' bottie

it

Classes will be Organized, during the Year, in

hs

nittlr haa
ftiial nn(

Üloil notice of
intiniuiB to
in Biipport of lii claim, mmi
innkei
that aa'rl irK'f will bn mailo Iwfore I'roba'.u
Ch-rof Shu Jtuin county, t Aztec, X. ul., oq
:
AuKUdt YA. 1XÍ,

nRint'd

p

UUIIliil.

SPENCER, B. SC., PH. D.,

(Graduate of Columbia I'nlveralty, New York City)
PRINCIPAL.

ROHKHTEAD ENTKT NO.

very tevr days in ihia cliuiato.

h

FRANK CLARENCE

NOTICES.

LEGAL

III tie aitrtifa 111 lie cold
Ujjs of intrr
id times of snow, of which Ihtire are but

hooping con-to take.

www.

Of Aztec, New Mexico

Prácticos in all Slate anil Territorial Courts.

ordmaiy amount of woik with no other
feed than aitiill'a. As a rule, regular work
animals r f"d grnin, but muny use only
aifaifa, of wbiuli trom fuur to six toiiB are
produced per acre in cus year. Voting
utock of all kinds live almost entirely
upon the ranp.e, wilh cow and then a

w
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Northwestern Normal College

AT LAW,

Austin

croup and
sunt and

rriieF.-BUYING

DURANGO, COLORADO.

PEKKINS,
ATTOKSFY

-

will live we.il an

mm

BEFCRB

A7t"C. New Mexico.
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W, (I. Williams
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get oc'H

JACKSON HARDWARE CO,

PENDLKTON,

a uuiii, .nni
suilicient to do the tirsr
when the soil is once bro'íen it becotoes
loose, mellow and eabv to culiivate.- It
cr
does not become poor, sshausted
worn out with use. it is rich and strong
and retains its strength and becomes
better with aire and use.
Proprietor.
LAIR,
The agricultural products are varied T.
and extensive. Com. w belt, oats, rye,
barley, buckwheat, alfalfa, millet, timothy, clover, sorghum, al grow aud
Headquarters for San Juan County
flourish here in large quattiiies and of
Ranchmen.
following
is
the finest qualities. Xhe
acre;
per
production
about the average
COLO..
DURANGO,
Corn, thirty tosialy bushels; oats, forty
twenty
forty
to
wheat,
to niuety bushels)
bushels; rye, fifteen to thirty bushels;
barley , thirty to sixty bimhelB; alfalfa,
under fair irrigation, yields three crops
per year,
&
The farmers und ranchmen of the
valleys can put out all their stock except
that which is maintained for actual do ULACKSSMITIIS
inestie use, and have it kept on the great
tree ranges at the nominal cost of herding
.
AND
Cattlo and bheep fuiteu ready for live
maraet on the native grasses on tiie
WAGON MAKE11S.
ranges, Urown aud produced at such
slight expense, beef und mutton rainiu;
is very proütable. Wool is one of the Wheols to rent at reHBonnbio rtp8.
Spficiul Kttontiou to bicyula repairing
staple products of the country. It is oue
Hoga
of the ureal sources of revunuo.
are a very profitable feature. Tuey can
be raieed on alfaifu, ready for the market, with no giaia at all except a little
Aztsc, New Mexico.
coru just bo'ure marketing, which is
Ihoiiiut Milviurtlii for limiUnieij the
a

t

Will practico iu all (Innrts of the Torritory,

semi-tropic-

Iloreit

indcr 1 wine
indcr Twine
indcr Twine

V

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

fore-mos-

tiueh.

r

-

E.
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NEW MEXICO.

-

-

AND Sl'Hlit.ON.

riiY.-'JClA-

boih eiiHy and complete.
With an unsorpapsod elimine, millions
of acres of rich, productive ee for either
grains. Rranjcs, frui.s or vete ablos, with
to fully
of the purest walt-H supply
irritrute all these lands, witu j'id scticol
ami churches, tnd a sturdy ml of enterprising American citizens 't' plenty nf
room for mure of saaie kind, hare is no
(jood reaeon why San Juan Diiuty, Iv'ew
Mexico will not in the near future bo
t
and tnoatt
come one of the
prcHperous refriors in all the rreat est.
To the poo,' man with liii.ilid mourn
this country oilers cheap homes with
every advantage in favor of fn eaBy aud
independent livelihood. To he well to
do man with capital to tveet, this
country olfera ni'jre safe finds for in
VbSttuent, mor advautaiiet.'and better
inducements than any olhei Ideality in
this or adjoining siatts and irritorioB.
The soil of these valleya nay bo de
scribed in general us a sandy loam. It is
of great depth, is very rich (arjd fertile
ami very easily worked. So ne portions
of the toil are of the variotr known in
California red soil, than wl ich there is
no better in the world for th production
of tine fruit. Then there is. o dark, rich
sandy loam which, wilh irl us.tiou, pro
duces almost any crop of lereal, fruit,
grain, grass, or vegetables 0111111011 to a
climate. The "oil of these
vallevs is highly imprecated v.ith
mineral properties which gi es it (Trout
productive qualities. It lt. very easny
brought into a fair state of cultivation
Ad average pair of mules or ro horses,

11
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AZTEC,

(). (!. Mi r.WFN.

ap-p-

tip-r.ii'.-

So

New M"xico.

FarniiPirtiin.

ceai-siut-

Gal-breat- h

11
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Stoves, Agricultural Implement.?, Wagons, Bug fíes, GIass
. and Screen Doors .. . Mail Orders Solicited
k

iosi:mhal.

PHYSICIAN

).

HARDWARE -

New Moxioo.

I v

ternately he interviewed, entreated and
County Commissioner T. J. Arrington Cujoled but not any negotio did be tranand family were visitins in Farmingrou sact. His prices ruled too high, tlfty
conts wus his lowest figure for the
the first of the week.
Born, Friday night, July 6, to Mr. and
and '23 cents was the highest bid.
Two-SteMrs. Joha W. Urown. a boy. Dr.
dually pulled out for Farm-ingtoreports mother and babe doing
with the announcement that if be
well.
didn't get his price there he wasgoug
Miss Margaret Whitehead is visiting on to Duraugo. Ho was dead eet and
from tue Durando Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Arrington at their determined to get "four bits" for that
Ned Carpenter, with Í. Krurchke, ac- cattle camp near the Colóranlo line.
hide. Aftor Dave Day, Jack Parsons,
companied by hia wife, and Mr. and
of the Porter Pros', Jim Laughren, Sol Raymond and
Kingsley
John
Mrs. Urant Morrib, returned laet evenhave bein investigated Two Step
wholesale commission company of Chiing from Aztec, whither they journeyed
will tind his life has been a failure, bin
C. Dustiu. representEdward
cago,
and
on tti Fourth. Mr. Carpenter reporta ing
the Liebhardt CumuiUsioD company ought to have been born a squaw, a
a tine time aud a blooming celebration of Denver,
are hero consulting, with our millionaire oran ollico holder.
tor isuch a email place. People were
inpresent from all parts of the county,
cluding F Armington and Jewett, bIbo
IN PREWITT IRRIGATION DITCH CASE.
from Fort Lew ÍB, the Iudians playing DECISION
ball wilh. thb Aztec nine. "And it as
the piettieet game 1 have seen in a long
time," said Mr. Carpenter. "At. the beThe Pacific Reporter of June 21, ditches irrigating lands situate iu
ginning of the eighth inning the score
been received, says this state, and not elsewhere."
tied and for four innings each eide scored 1900, has just
lie then says: "Such being our
Herald, and it
gooae-eggDurang.0
nf
the a late
and at the conclusion
it is, unnecessary, as we
conclusion,
to
was
agreed
quit
eleventh inninff it
decision of the supreme have said, to pass upon the other
and cell the game a draw, each aide contains the
having made eight talliep. We were court on what is know as the Prew-it- t legal proposition pressed upon us,"
uaeu royally by those in charge of the
Mitch, that takes water for i. e., can water be appropriated
celebration. The dance in the evening
fully
hundred
by
une
wau attended
irrigation from the La Plata river by diversion in Colorado for tite in
New Mexico.
Hrctioi)
lav
can
claim
mid
that
i
City and carries the
to .ue excellent dancen. The program near Parrott
The owners of the Prewitt ditch
01'
water into New Mexio for the irricarried out. to the
everyone, and I want to gay that Ar.tee gation of lands there. The case was also maintained that under the
Hud her people are all riyht." The day tried in the district court of La Pata evidence they were entitled to a
after the Fourth the two couples visited
aud the owners of thecihti larger quantity of water than they
the ruinB across the river, spending the county,
that irrigate land wholly received for irrigating their Colorado
ditches
getting
and
day
of
reeiog
the
balance
iiC'Hiuint.jd with the business people, in Colorado contended that water lands, aud Chief Justice Campbell
tlpeut.iuir. of crops, Mr. Carpenter says cannot be appropriated by diversion sayson thiscontention: "The referee
ttiHV are coiii! to he rmmenso.
Fruit is in Colorado tor use in New Mexico: who heard the witnesses testify,
matunrg and we can Boon look for
and also that the district court of recommended that to appellants'
bud peiiclies.
- .
La Tlata county under the irrigation ditch there be awarded a prioiity of
li. (Jlaser of Duraugo bus moved his statutes has no jurisdiction to award 21 cubic feet per second of time,
which the court reduced to 4 cubic
tuiinrii.? and furnishing eutdbliLuieut priónica to a ditch which, through
We do not know why this
t
blm;k, 1'ui wciu'e old Bland Laving its headate in Colorado, feet.
change
was made. The appellees
carry
does,
and
to,
intended
was
maintain that the f eduction was
and
into
state
this
of
outside
water
advertís-liK-nt
Attention is called to the
New Mexico for the made because the referee's ava; l
of the 'Norlhws.uern
Normal the tetritory of
Judge was based largely 'A not altogether
there.
lands
of
irrigation
yi ," uu Mr. Gr.mimet hMS named
had upon the original carrying capacity
court
his
decided
that
Russell
Lis new institution.
A very capublo
a priority ol the ditch, and the iiuniUr of
award
to
jurisdiction
not
educator baH been secured as principal,
for the irri- acres of land which it was intt nJ. d
namely, Dr. Frank Curenee Spencer, a to the Prewitt ditch'
lands, but to irrigate, and not upon the
Mexico
of
New
gation
t.idunto of Columbia buiveraity and
the ap- quantity of water taat was act - illy
that
extent
the
to
only
with a wide experience in this liny.
in applied to a beneficial use.
for
lands
This
Whellier the people will come to the propriation was made
may have been the principle adopted
decision
the
this
from
and
Colorado
suppoi f of the proposition tic. they should
owners of the Prewitt ditc h appealed by the tii.d court, but so its conclu.
in order to make it a permanent
court of Colorado. sion is not warunited. The' eviremains to be bec.l. A üii'üi'ieiit to the suprc:une
is know n the rv as Lainsoti dence is k indefinite that ve do
case
The
tin
of
vt. already
scholarships
uiimher
not believe it practicable to detervs. Valles et al.
been uispoHvd of in this vicinity to jus-t.f- y el al.
in his mine from it the quantity of v.hder
Campbell
Chief
Justice
expectations of the grentcht o nuil,
is a very appellants' ditch should have. The
beli.-vthe eul"rpru is to ha a deeis'o'.i says that "tins
uüd
ai.'d one which, originul opinion, therefore, is lu'sli-fu-- d
question,
iMpoitant
.i!S'
has
w timet'.
ThU
allien
id this particular only. The
has not
vie aie a lvi
i)uu.ier of circulars ,t Mr. ( iron: met, si ) far ..as ,ed
la-i- t
is remanded, with instructions
cause
.11 by a com t of
th t ha mal y advantages the Ueil I
bet Ling
let court to pi oceed upon
it the Court be low to tlu d
I
tL
It
leiiiuul beie (un ollur and they will be
the MatnKs C'iV-- ; the evidence already before it, to-- .
W.iS I i;. '.hi Ulid'
ijioontaiu
iv
in
riieulated
the
enni
et h. r u nil s'K '1 additional evid' ree
i.i'.
pt'iR-iruing.
.'llíii'.g t
11,1, fiom wliii
the Lull! of the
t
as the pa ies ay see tit to hit rod',;, e
.i.v'.'j s'..itiiU-Ci.'
t!
r
i '
houl vilh livktulid!
'e f.1' h:K
(
t'.i
tot nu uts to i ei (.mi a;id Lite nuiiiC. 1.1C
e
'
Ulv uu-to v 'it, h t e
é th it ill qiui't'iv of
it
loiiv
i.t.ih d f.,i I
s, ...t
the
" ,lk
11

-

ii.iv or Dlntlt,
S.irRem.

xnniHiin

O.R

u

batii-ííu'tiu-

a.

Y

lü'l'l'j'.IOL

the-Fac-

tu

I)u.

at
d'liiii! the

AND SCKtUCON.
Any lienr.

rii'lmct tinfi nil ol feftii
Olie ti iu Alien Ilui'einitf.
canala and dit( hea have been coetructed
to iri'u'iiio nearly al the latdsiu the
WEAVKR,
UiiUiisiiato vull.jvi' 01 theiio four rivera.
COVNTY SUUVEYOK,
Only about cue third of .'10 lands
Azft'.-e-,
of
New Mexico.
is
iu
now
irriyatuT
rjhI'mu
Uiih
under
actual co " vi" ion. 'J'lie remaining
kinds itimo riroinr.tly and lit
Íh
mu idle or líelo:; "iheil only Surveyinit oí h11
.ite,l;ie.tory pru'eii.
proiluce
for pautare. Thr.ee U nils v
to
alu.oat ur-- klod of cd
S. VHlTI'lii:D.
Cci,:ii1b nf all
Reiui tropical climate.
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Mr. Teófilo Jaquea left for the mountains at the end of last week, lie is said
to be around isdverton, Coloiado, attending to his herd of Bheep.
It is rumored that Crisoetamo Domin
guez will, within the next few days, open
up a new store.
Work is started on a sacristy and room
adjacent to Santa liosa chapel.
Pilon & Co. are building a new store
on the Laio Aztec public road. Freighters ure buey hauling down lumber from
tho Colorado sawmills.
Next to the Pilon store, L. A. Polky is
improving a lot by the erection of a
new house,
Farmora along the river from Pine
IS LOOM FIELD.
River junction down are busy with hoes
interhorribly,
is
It
and cultivators.
This hot weithet makes us all misernally hot, but water is plentiful in the able.
full.
ditches
river and
aie
Crops look fine.
Rain is at a premium as the grasa is
Chile is doing splendidly. Within
two or three weeks "Chile verde con very dry.
Chas. F. Holly is In Colorado hunting
carue'' will be the favorite and fashionhorses again, beems as though he has
able dieb,
F. T.Aruiot is improving his residence bad luck with his horses
Mrs. O. H. Buck is in from Chaco visand store.
On the 1st iust. a boy was born in the iting her parentB, Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Salmon.
family of Camilo Torres.
The rivor is dammed. God bless the
Maclobio Archuleta, one of the prominent bitizens of Gobernador, was down people.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bolinger and fam
to the postotSce a few days ago. He
reports good Bhowers On the tops of the ily and tho son and daughters of Mrs. A,
Wolfe, visited Farmingtoo Sunday ami
rowsas, thirty miles from the river,
a very pleasant time eating fru.t.
hud
U'iioriI'alhui Gamier. th'
''9r,-- i i:r- - u.ncTitier of hordes mi"RÍrrr
gum;
lo on the range this year. Something
ry who is Btaiioued here, is
Piue River tor a few days. On isuuuuy, must be wrong.
Bervicos
at
tho 15th iust., he will hold
liosa, Rio Arriba county.
Old Two Step-iNavajo,
was in Aztua Monday with b gout-akiwhich he vainly tried to JiBposo of. AlFARMINtiTON.
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horticulturists rega-dinthe disposal of
their immense fruit crop.
Our citizens celebrated July 4th in a
very appropriate manuer. Those who
remained in the community enjoyed the
pleasure of picknicking and social intercourse. During the evening a largo
number engaged in dancing at the pavilion. Very favorable reports were
given by those who attended Fruitiand
and Aztec. However, we regret to say
that John Rodgers silk bosom shirt
failed in having the uesired etToet upon
the heart of a certain Aztec belle. We
believe Dr. McKwen was moro fortúnate.
Anyway, it is safe to eay that this day
will be long remembered by our patriotic
citizens.
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without expiana'.lon; or argument. Although It come from the treasury department. It renda ns though written
Orlpr;. whoe
CEEPINO Ft ATTLE9 OF I8GO OUT by Attorney-Genera- l
skill In evadlnsr the provisions of the
OF THE PARTY.
army cantr-claw won him the deserved applnuno of brewers and casuFren ThoM Who Ilrt Not Openly Oppose ists. Its
effect will be to enable tho
llrynn Mwll Not 110 Trusted Art At- trusts to put
the screws even more
(trgaa-tratloto
Hun the Hcgtilar
tempting
firmly on the Porto P.lcar.s, and will
be disastrous to the shipping trade of
the United Statr-- to boot. Gainesville
We warn the people to look with (Kla.) Sun.
suspicion upon any movement on the
part of those who supported, the ticket ABOLISH
THE
TARIFF
Fon
In ISM for mere regularity sake, to
TBUSTS.
now set aside the heroes of that contest and secure seats in the convenOne plank of the Sioux Falls plattion for themselves. In every neighform ought to be in all p'atforma, ami
borhood are to be found some, and In a part of the people's creed, until it Is
some neighborhoods many, who made, a part of an act of Congress designed
no open opposition to the Democratic to deetroy the trusts. This Is It: "We
ticket In 1898, but who secretly cast further demand that all tariffs, on
their votes for McKluley. Many of goods controlled by a trust, shall be
these are now seeking to be sent as abolished." That the tariff. In many
delegates to the Democratic conven- Instances, Is a breeder of trusts and
tion for the purpose of undoing what the destroyer of competition Is so
was done In 1896. with the determina- obvious as to make argument or Illustion to again secretly work for the de- tration unnecessary.
In Engfeat of the ticket In case they fail to land, American steel Is being sold at
control the nomination In the Inter- a cheaper rate per ton than In the
ests of their employers, the money home market. Foreign competition Is
kings, trusts and monopolies.
barred.
The trust fixes tho price.
One of the ear marks by which Every farmer who builds a fence and
these suspects may be known Is their every laborer who buys an implement,
hostility to sending instructed dele- pays tribute to the steel (or steal)
gates.
They will work and Tote combine, solely because the Repubagainst sending an Instructed delega- lican party has fostered and promoted
tion, whether they themselves are to the combination on the pretext of probe delegates or not, because a refusal tecting the wage-erncto Instruct delegates Is capable of beHow much longer will the farmers
ing construed to confer upon such and laborers tolerate these policies of
delegates a discretion In the matter plunder!
of nominations, and to thus leave the
Do they not want all customs tariffs,
gate open through which the agents on goods controlled by a trust, abolof the trusts may conduct trade and ished?
dicker with the delegates. National
If they do. Is It not plain that the
Watchman.
Democratic party should receive their
support? Will they remember this oa
WHAT M'KINLEY HAS COST US. election day? Buffalo Times.

PKMOCJi.VLS ALEUT.

It Is to bn hoped that the senate will
nut imlerial e to refund money ttiat
Senator Clark spent In trln t') get a
sor.t

n.

COVEIlNMSNT

HY

INJUNCTION.

KINO

Without enuring into a d'wm.'ilon
of tlie virions lsomi Involved In tb
strc-- t car strikes In Kan
City and
St. Ioi, is. It mny bo In
k
to
one peitlnMit question.
Ape we not In it:inert of permitting
too many governmental powers to lo
assumed and exercised by our fedoral
Judges?
In Kansas City there Is n purely
local business (1 (Terence between the
street railway owtifrs and their employes. The latter strike, but a finlral
court enjoins the union men from interfering with the running of the
cars.
Ail tht Is necefaary to give tho
l"nlffd Pinten courts absolute control
Is the placing of a few mall carriers
on the street car lines. When that lfl
done It Is a crime of tremendous mag"
nltude for anybody to Interfere with
thewe common carriers.
In this particular lnstanc-- the federal courts mny be In the rlsrht, but
glancing backward for a generation It
Is Impossible to resist the conclusion
fch.it thr!o tribunals are rapidly and
eys.te a it'cnily destroying the rights
jf tbe
paralyzing the agencies
3f
eif p ivernment, and encroacb-v."- .
,fi r.!ot deadly way upon the
In
y of the citizen.
The Kansas City and St Louis cases
upon their own merits, and
nvint
l
jurU;";d accordingly. But what Is to
be done about this new evil government tr injunction? Is H subject to
no limitations are the Judges of each
jenwulon to bo a law unto themselves?
Neves, mind about the labor strikes.
The onection should be discussed In ft
broader1 way. Are we living under a
rmniiii,M
?'hlch makes presidents,
congre ,rn, governors and state legislatures mere agents, and places the federal Jn Ues above all, with practically
unlimited! powers?
Natural and Corporate Man.
This will soon become a burning IsBy killing trusts you are not interConstitution.
fering with the natural rights of the sue. Atlnnta
"
natural man. You are Interfering with
tho privileges conferred upon a fictiIN FINANCIAL PERIL.
tious person called a corporation.
"The greenbacks should not be deLook at tho difference between the
stroyed' nor should the present and
natural man and the corporate man.
When God made the natural man long established legal ratio of silver
He did not make the tallest man much be disturbed. The country needs In
taller than the shortest; He did not crease of money, and not decrease, as
make the strongest man much stron- population, property and business of
ger than the weaker.
all kinds are constantly Increasing.
But when man made the corporate The Indebtedness of the country, doman he made that man a hundred, a mestic bu4 foreign, is Immense, and Is
thousand, a million times stronger many billions of dollars.
than the natural.
money capitalistic
the
"Whiln
But when God made the natural man classes are doing everything in their
so
He placed a limit to his existence,
power to show favorable money conthat If he Is a bad man he cannot be ditions till after the coming elections,
bad long. But when man made the not disdaining falsehood and deceitful
corporate man he raised the limit on mlsreprejsentations, our gold Is being
age and sometimes the corporation is constantly exported to meet the press
made perpetual.
ing demlnds of foreign money condiBut when God made tho natural tions, prcvlng the single gold standard
man He breathed Into him a soul, and a destructive policy for the United
warned him that In the next world he States.
would be held accountable for deeds
"Every effort Is being made through
done In the flesh; but when man made the majority
of newspapers and many
the corporate man he did not give to leading pabllc men to deceive our peoso
corporate
if
soul,
man
a
that
that
ple as t our financial condition by
tho corporation could avoid punishment here it needn't worry about the rascally misrepresentation.
"Citizens, 'awake, arise!" or you will
e
corhereafter, and then the
verge of financial destrucporation was sent out to compete with suffer to the
Anson Wolcott,
tion."
e
Republican
man.
The
the
Indiana,,
party has taken the side of the
'
W. J. Pjyuji.
AU a Un.
Secretary Long In bis recent Boston address said: "Labor was never
What Rvuutor Hale Think.
Senator Hale of Maine is one of the so well rewarded." Whereupon the
members of the Republican party who, Omaha Nonconformist' Joins Issue:
"Labor was never so well rewarded,
like Hoar of Massachusetts, Is Inimical
to the McKlnley colonial policy. He wasn't lt?j In some cases wages have
said In the senate the other day, op- been advaiced 10 per cent, but In othposing a measure to make colonial off- ers there as been no advance. Coal
icials honest:
miners aro still on the verge of starva"The history of colonial possessions tion and g&rment makers are on the
from the days of the Romans to the ragged edgfe of despair. Strikes have
present time. Is a history of robbery, been numerous, laborers have been
peculation, extravagance, wrong doing confined In! loathsome bull pens and
In high quarters, and corruption broad tortured Into insanity and death. All
and large. I do not think that the ex- this time the cost of living has been
amples of today are going to show that constantly increasing and an advance
the American people are to be exempt of wages of 10 per cent has been met
from the monstrous evils which al- with a 25 per cent Increase in the
ways have attended a colonial policy. price of necessaries. The wages of
woiild buy more needed com"The Jaunty way In which the Amer- 1894-5-- 6
ican people have embarked in the en- modities than the wages of 1900."
terprise of colonial possessions has
Wane Than Spain.
certainly received a rebuke in what
We are killing more Filipinos than
has been seen to happen during the the Spaniards killed of Cubans and
The Senator from Filipinos combined. We are killing
last few months.
Vermont and I will be older than we them more wantonly and wickedly
are now before the rule which has than the Spaniards killed them. We
been written down In all history Is have less color of right than the Spanchanged by the American republic"
We are violating the fundiard had.
amental principles of our national
The Cuhan Sxantlala.
faith In doing what we are doing.
In Its variegated history the present Spain was consistent and, monstrous
upon
administration has been called
as her claim was, was true to her trato face scandals, the outgrowth of Its ditions. For less than we are doing In
political corruption, more than once, the Philippines we declared war on
but never before has It encountered a Spain and drove her ou of Cuba. The
situation of the kind to cause it as war begun for humanity and freedom
much direct concern and alarm aa that in Cuba, has degenerated Into a wanloot of ton and wicked war of conquest of an
created by the carpet-baggerthe Cuban treasury. The panic Is so alien and stranger race In the Philipacute In the white bouse that word pines whose only desire Is to bo free.
has been passed all along the machine Terre Haute (Ind.) Gazette.
newspaper line, asking friendly editPure Itunroiiilie.
ors to suppress the scandal as much as
W'hat a paradoxical attitude the Repossible, not to feature It. and to minimize It editorially. The effects of the publican party will be plael in If the
disclosures on the fortunes of the platform makers manage to get In a
party In power and on the candidacy plunk of sympathy for the Roe-rs- !
The
Republican officials at Washington, alof Mr. McKlnley are keenly feared.
Washington Times.
leging expediency and policy, have
been as Bilent as clams about the
tights and wrongs of the content being
The Worm May Tarn.
Pennsylvania Republicans who had waged over the lifctle republic In South
a hand In humiliating and defeating Africa.' The proposition to Insert a
Hobs Quay are now trembling In their symputhy plank In the platform of
boots from fear of retaliation. They ibe.lr national convention Is the purest
buncombe. The country kuowB that
pee Indications that the angered bo.-swill attempt to slaughter some of the McKlnley and his diplomats have
Republican nominees for congres.-- i In been coyly flirting with the lnconbtant
the Keystone stato. Certainly noth'ng Great Britain, and that whatever may
that he could do would be mora nat- now be said to the contrary, their
ural. If a flabby little worm will turn sympathies and interests aro Uritlaü.
New York News.
upon his tormentors, why not a bi.g-an- d
chief who has a stiff backbone
Kpiu)llcan Tarty
and blood In his eye? Schenectady
Senator Teller of Colorado declares
(N. Y.) Star.
tlio Republican party degenerate. In
an open letter he thus expresses hlni-Ml-
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Whenever a scandal crops out of the
Chirlo water office the tempente citizen confiólos himself with the thought
that It would have ben much
hart
the fluid been beer.
The curious gymnastic feats which
perform In thett
canes have been Bscrlbed to the desire
of the birds to vary the monotony of
their life In captivity. That was the
opinion of Mrs. Maudsley, the wife of
the Central American explorer, until
he saw the parrots. In a state of perfect freedom, inducing In all the feats
practiced by their caged

parrots sometime

cou.-uim- .

It has

any nation

that

been said

which colineta an Indemnity from Turkey ought to receive additional compensation for the time lost and the
train on the nervous system. The delay In paying for losses Indicted upon
our people in the Armenian massacres
is entirely In keeping with Turkish
traditions.
The approved theory In
the sultan's domains seems to be that
"he rays twice who rays promptly."
The peculiar condition of the atmosEngland
phere over southern
and
western France on January 11th gave
rise to extraordinary exhibitions of
solar halos, or sun dogs, describe! In
the scientific journals of both countries. The phenomena were very beautiful, the sun being surrounded with
concentric circles and inverted arches
showing rainbow colors, while mock
suns appears among the halos. They
were caused by clouds of minute Ice
crystals floating at a great elevation.
Some curious spiral fossils, recently
discovered In rocks of the Permian period In Russia, appear to represent a
kind of sawlike appendage, armed with
enamelled teeth, and capable of being
rolled up in the manner of a spiral
spring. which once belonged to a spe
cies of fish related to the rays and dog
fish of today.
A French
geologist.
Monsieur Prlcm, suggests that the fish
carried this singular weapon as an ex
Except In
tension of Its upper Jaw.
Its capability of being rolled up, such
an appendage seems to be no more
wonderful than that of the sawfish or
the swordfish.
A writer In tho North American Re
view calls attention to the evils of
excessive legislation. It appears that
at their last annual sessions, the legis
states enacted
latures of our forty-fiv- e
more than fourteen thousand laws
good, bad and Indifferent. Such Industry might be said 10 speak volumes
for the public spirit of the American
people If we could wink out of sight
the facts that many of the "acts"
spring from an unwholesome desire to
accomplish social reforms by short
processes, and that many more of
them represent Individual or corporate
to utilise the power of
Sir th?nnwryt ' bfTVÍte
Mf

grindstone.

lacia
One of the most Important
which, developed during the late war
with Spain was tho great need by this

country of more coaling stations for
the navy. The navy department, realizing this, has been for some time at
work planning for the establishment
of stations at various parts of the
world, and all now depends upon the
negotiations In progress between the
state department and the various countries concerned. The government of
Liberia has recently róndente to tho
establishment of a coaling station at
a site to be selected by tho r.nvy department, and It Is the intention to
Immediately begin the necessary work.
The department will establish stations
at Pago Pago, Guam and Honolulu.
Social and economic conditions, as
they are reported to exist In Guara,
t.eem almost Idyllic. Almost every one
owns land, and llres happily In cultivating It; and only men do that necessary work, for the women remata
at home, engaged in more appropriate
duties. No man's necessities constrain
blm to work for another. He la his
own capitalist and hired man, consequently there are no strikes, no lockouts no "labor problem." In fact, to
perplex and disturb.
Since there Is
no "effective demand" for what the
people do not produce themselves, they
do not need money. There Is neither
store nor market on the island in
which household necessuries may be
bought by exiles from tho outside
world, and according to Governor
O'Leary, upon whose authority tho
wore essential facts stated above are
ljai,ed. "You have to beg people to Bell
things." ObvloiiFly, modern progress
and modern Ideas have a wide field In
Guam.
Adulteration of milk la a rather different matter from the adulteration of
wood alchol or plug tobacco, and this
difference should be more adequately
recognized by the statutis. Milk thtit
Is loaded with a deadly drug Is sim-p'- y
poison and If it Is fed to a delicate
child that child is murdered as sure-'.- y
as though the milkman had given
Injurious adulteraIt pans gn-ntions put into the diet of crown-u- p
leop are bad enough. iut doctoring
ordinary food has a kind of respectability compared Willi
lug the
food of bub'ia.
.
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When the Hon. Thomas C. Piatt
went forth to the St. Louis convention
and
of 1896, breathing threatenlngs
slaughter against McKlnley, he was
reported to have said, "McKlnley Is
a cheap man." However true the
statement was when made by the
astute Boss of New York, he and all
others in the world of polities are of
the onlnlon that McKlnley Is not a
cheap man. He has cost us one hun
dred and eighty times his weight In
gold, and the shrewdest men of his
political party who are not stock
holders In trusts, would gladly spend
a vast sum of money for his undoing
at the Philadelphia convention
But the Republicans who oppose
MfKlnley are well nigh powerless in
the councils of their party.. They must
sit still and see the trusts, govern
ment contractors and officeholders re
nominate Wobbling Willy, the Whang
doodle Weathercock, who has coat a
million dollars a day during his first
term, and who, if elected again. Is sure
to co3t us much more than daily sums
of wicked extravagance Incurred by a
dotard whose flatterers tell him that
he Is a greater man than Washington,
whereas In truth, the fame of the fool
who fixed the Dome of Ephesus rests
upon a more substantial foundation
than does that of the Jackdaw strutting
in peacock's feathers In the council
chamber of the White House, whose
name will go down Into obscurity
ta? red with.the observation that he
'
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Investment over charged against the
American people. Newark (N. J.)
Ledger.
:l

NOT MUCH RELIEF.
."The whole country breathes with a
sense of relief and of content," exclaimed Secretary Long at Boston,
proudly swelling bis official bosom.
But tho Omaha Nonconformist doesn't
breathe that way. It says:
"The whole country breathes wltn a
sense of relief and of content." O,
Lord! what a lie. There was never so
Is the American
much discontent
mother content whose son was driven
to Insanity or suicide by the awful
horrors of our Asiatic war? Are the
content when they
old abolitionists
see slavery again recognized in American territory? Are the people content
when they see the Declaration of Independence denied and the constitution
of the United States trodden under
foot? Was the legislature of Iowa
content when It voted unanimously to
censure the president and th congress?
Are the great Republican
newspapers content when they denounce the vacllatlon, cowardice and
trimming of their own president and
their own congress? If the father of
lies could have heard that speech he
would have retired from business and
hid his head In shame forever.

TRUSTS AND MIDDLEMEN.
Defenders of truBts say that their
chief advantage Is the elimination of
Middlemen'
profits.
middlemen's
ut
profits are now being eliminated,
not for tho benefit of the consumer.
Jobbers used to make money out of
the tin plate trade. There are no Jobbers now, but consumers pay more
The Jobbers'
than they did then.
profits, with a large addition from the
public, go Into the pockets of the
trust. Paterson (N. J.) Guardian.
MORE PORTO RICO INFAMY.
Another of the hidden beauties of
the Porto Rlcan bill has come to light
Whether li was hidden from everyone
or or.'; the general public cannot be
tald with certainty. What la certain
is that t redounds to the advantage
jí the trusts and corporations which
tick to' exploit the Inland for their
But then this la only
own benefit
what was to be expected. Legislative
discoveries always do redound to Uie
Advantage of the rich and strong.
Perhaps this Is bocuuse they can pay
for their discovery.
This discovery Is that the Porto
R!t-a- n
bill, so fur from reducing the
Llnglcy tariff raten, reully lncrees
them in certain Instances. The treasury deartiiient has decided that goods
sent from Europe to Porto Rico via
M American port, where they are
tnuiB fcl.lpped, must pay not only the
full Dlnglcy rats but 15 per cent
Good
dlieit from Lu-- r
to Porto Rko pay only the Iilng-- l
,' ru'o. This dus.ioion I (lvva bo'.dly
K--
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went up to t!:r p""'!i' v.iis !;ini.
tnlr.i liicd. "Humph!"
ni'ir to l
said Mr. Ueeil, "U thnt tbe best the
do
persimmon state chu do?"
"Noth-li!.you menn?" nled Mr.
spenker.
drftwled tlie
"I was only wondering at tbe uniformity of things down your way. I
suppose the horses nre nil ponies ami
"
the persimmons all dwinfs
Freer,"
Mr.
"Well," Interrupted
'there Is on thing in our favor, the

A SHA ft Till I tl;fy

(Special Letter.)
The King of Ashantee, Great Britain's Implacable foe, Is the most extraordinary monarch In the world. He Is
picturesque, powerful and a merciless
despot. Twenty-si- x
years ago Kngland
sent out an expedition at a cost of
$4,000,000 to bring the King of Ashantee to terms, and before the expedltioa
returned It had cost $4,000,000 more.
This king lives In the interior of
Africa, several hundred miles from the
gold coast, on tho western shore. He
wears a girdle of dried grass around
bis loins, and a "plug" hat Where he
gut this bat nobody knows, but It Is
his only crown. He has no throne, but
Instead he has a stool of (tolld gold
which four slaves carry around for
him wherever he goes. Upon this he
sits and gives his orders. They are all
verbal, but often they mean either Ufa
or death. The king's name Is Prem-peand he Is the absolute monarch
of more than 3,000,000 savages. His
emblem of authority Is a giant umbrella. The spokes are of embossed
gold, nnd on the end of each spoke is
a human skull. This emblem has descended to him through a long line of
ancestry.
King Prempeh has exactly 3,333
wives. Why this number should have
been decided upon he does not know.
Like several other things, they came to
him by Inheritance.
He takes them
for granted. The kingdom of Ashantee Is rich in gold and Prempeh is
many times a millionaire. He wears
earrings of solid gold. All of his personal adornments are of gold. He owns
the only house In his kingdom. It Is
a rude structure of stone. His royal
highness sleeps on tho floor. King
Prempeh Is a bloodthirsty ruler and
Is in tho habit of making human sacrifices. This Is one of the practices
which England desires him to stop,
for whenever his gods are displeased
he seeks to propitiate them by having
a few hundred of his subjects beheaded. It was to put a stop to this that
England made war on the King of
Ashantee in tbe 70's. Th.,re was fighting again in 1895 r:.d again In 18U6.
kow tnere are indications or more
trouble. Still the King of Ashantee
goes on with his barbarous practices,
killing whenever he pleases, and ruling with absolute power. His subjects
love him because he Is of their royal
blood, and fear him because of his cru- h,
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man-mad-
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persimmon has more laste than
pumpkin." The lough was on
speaker, and ho acknowledger! It
cordially grasping the bands of
Llllpu'ians and Joining in the
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General de Villebols-Mareul- l,
died fighting for the Boers the other
day, came of a family which has.
since the days of the crusades, gone
about the world "looking for trouble"
and finding It. One of them came over
here and fought In the Revolutionary
belonged to the
war. Vlllebois-Mareuclass of nobility that was specialized
to fight When peace reigned at home
this class Went abroad. It crusaded.
It fought the Turks under the emperor, and In the service of the republlr
of Venice, and It sent under Lafayette
a contingent to fight under Washington. This crusading spirit Is now almost extinct In France. Comte de
ols-Mareull
was a case of atavism
overcoming environment. He was little in harmony with modern conditions. He obeyed a sudden Impulse In
going to the Transvaal, and thought
he went for the good and glory of
France. The Impulse took hold of him
at Biarritz, where he was staying with
his only daughter. "Should I come to
grief," he wrote to his brother, "I bequeath her to you." He then came to
Paris, made his will, and relieved In
It his family, In cn.se he died a soldler'.-death-,
from the painful duty of fetch
Ing back his corpse to France.
"If 1
am killed fighting my wish Is to bi
buried with my comrades wbero 1
fell." The comte traced his nobiliary
standing to the battle of Bovines under
Philippe August
From that reign to
the revolution all his ancestors were
soldiers. The general was 52 years o'.c
when he was killed. His first commission was as an officer of marines. H?
and in th?
served In Cochln-Chin- a
Franco-Prussia- n
war. Like the majority of Frenchmen he was a bon
cook and prided himself highly upon
his culinary art In one of the last
letters he wrote he asked that a petroleum stove be sent out to him ons
upon which he could "grill a steak or
make a stew." The Boers have no
more palate than a fowl and were nt
first Inclined to laugh at the French
warrior fussing over his cookery. But
when they saw how active the cook
could be in the field they learned to
respect him. When they tried to break
the news of her father's death to the
general's daughter they began by saying that he had been taken prisoner.
"Then he must be dead," she replied.
"My father would never suffer the
English to capture him." New York
Press.
il
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a common prm- nnd Lninrt .that It vvna
ll.
1.1.
ItlltTIV' íít
tice not oniv wnu mm"
ers who hired greet bodies of men. Is-A
contractor who imnle a practice of
suing fiinll chocks told me frankly
It. was
that in the old days, whenwith
a i! cent
to face each check 1,
a
i.imln
luternnl revenue sunup,
cbeckf. ns possible. The war tax
bnvlng Included bank check, the habit
1)

11

nec-evsn-

of Issuing small checks has practically
been discontinued. That's why I say
I
the tax Is a blessing in disguise. It
for small
not. profitable to Issue check
sums.
"There is si 111 another ronson why
we now see fewer checks for small
amounts. Expert bank men declare
Hie
that the simplest check to rnlse is $10.
one calling for nn amount below sixty-The percentage- of rntaed checks
on sums below $10. Another
five
reason for tbe opposition, to small
check w Is that they Iw.ther tbe bank authorities. Home banking Institutions
will cant out a patron's account should
be persist in imiklng small checks. The
cheapening of the registry of letters I
another reason for the suppression of
small checks."
1

Aatometlo Forborne.
Antomntic foghorns operated by tbe
motion of tbe sea have recently been
Installed off the conut of Spain. Tho
rise and fall of the buoy nets a pump
at work which at every stroke forces
a tiupply of air Into an air chamber. A
small engine liberates the air In regular quantities nnd allows It to pass
upward to tli foghorn which pnwluee
tbe blHBt Tbe nunilr and length of
the blasts mny be regulated as dilrel.
Each blast, contains one or more noten,
a long ami a short one or any other
combination to make it distinctive and
easily recognizable. Supposing a storm
rage, the foghorn will still ound the
same steady blast that It produces in
a calm sea, for the extra power obtained from the waves Is allowed to
run to waste by means of an escape
valve. Pearson's Magazine.

Electricity In Cftpsnlce
Is rundí from cheap chenilciils. nnd
when added to n certain quantity of
water will furnish electricity cnougb m
light n bouse or drive an automobile.
But this is notblns compared to the
BtrengliUiening power contained in a
bottle of Hostetter's Stomach Hitters.
It cures Indigestión, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver and kidney troubles.
Ilvlated Enterprise.
"Hotel nitos won't be high at the
Philadelphia convention, but you'd better not go near Philadelphia for six
months afterward." "What do you
mean?" "Why, tbe town won't get
awnke to its commercial opportunities
until tbe thing Is over."
Lailles Can Wear Shoee.
One size smaller after
s

using-Allen'-

Foot-Eas-

e,

a powder. It makes tight or new
Bhoeseasy. Cares swollen, hot.sweating-- ,
aching- feet, ingrowincf nails, corns and
bunions. All dm fffist.s end Khce stores.
riai jmcKage r tí, ny mail. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, te Kov. 'N. Y.
"David, I won't nllow vou to r
for vice president" "Why not Xira
'
I
FarsiirhtV" "Becnuse vonr imrlv is
Bweet
lUKt trvillfi" to tint vnll whorv vil wnn'l
In the very rarefied atmosphere of ever get a chance to say a word about
Brook Farm doubtless no one could anything."
have been more welcome than a frolicOne Klml of Married 1,1 fe.
some girl of sixteen. Such was Ora
She "Your mother is awfu'ly
h
Gannett Sedgwick, who gives, In the
.
some
He
"How
of
does
show
It?"
reminiscences
she
Atlantic, her
Bhe "Why. because we don't go out
happy days spent there In memorable
r evenings any more she thinks that
company. Shy and serious men are we don't get along well."
not usually so by preference, and one
Cheap Excnralone Kit.
can imagine bow a girl's wltchsry
The Burlington will on June 11th and
would have been appreciated by the 12th put on sale tickets from
Denver to
St. Louis. Peoria and all
recluse whom it was intended to tease. Chicago,
polntH at rate of one fare plus
river
12 for the round trip.
She says: "I do not recollect HawTickets good for
till October 31st. This rate opea
thorne's talking much at the table. return
Q. W. VALLERY,
to everybody.
imOne day, tired of seeing him sit
3eneral Agent.
movable on the sofa in the hall, as I
A
Chance
a
Cheap
for
Trip Eut.
was learning some verses to recite, I
On June 11th, 12th, 23d, July 12th 2fth
It
pushed
Into
my
book,
daringly took
and August ith, the Union Paciilc will
round-tri- p
tickets to Chicago St.
his hands and said: 'Will you hear cell
Louis, Bt. Paul, Duluth, Kansas 'citjf
He gave Omaha and Intermediate
my poetry, Mr. Hawthorne?'
polnte at rati
one fare plus
for the round trip.
me a sidelong glance from his very of
Limit October 31st.
Ticket Otlice. m
shy eyes, took the book, and most lith street.
kindly heard me. One evening he was
In a More Prosperous Class.
alone in the hall, sitting on a chair
Lecturer "Sir, the brotherhood-of-mn- n
my
roomwhen
end,
spirit
should
prompt you to attend my
at tbe farthest
mate, Ellen Slade, and myself were
Humble Citizen "Huh! Your advertisegoing upstairs. She whispered to me: ment saya that you travel In a privnto
car; you're no brother of mine."
'Let's throw the sofa pillows at Mr.
banReaching
over
the
Hawthorne!'
Keep looking- yoon .nil
your hslr, Its color
lieautr wllh I'ak.mk'i Haib Bal.au.
isters, we each took a cushion,' and end
His bmtcurs iur cuius. IScU.
lllüusiiuoíi,
out
threw it. Quick as a flash, he
NecesnHry Preliminary Ui.
his hand, seized a broom that was
we must begin to talk about
hanging near him, warded o$ our our"Julius,
summer trip."
cushions, and threw them bacn. with
"That's so, Julia: the sooner we beuln
talking about It the sooner I can git j.ju
sure aim. As fast as we could throw convinced
that we cun t afford to go
with
them
returned
he
him.
at
them
we
every
time,
while
us
effect, hitting
Hint to Housekeepers.
could only bit the broom. Through it
To prexerve summer skirts and díall not a word was spoken. We
te "raultiess Starch." Ail grocers, 1
laughed and laughed, and his eyes
A Comfortable Arrangement.
shone and twinkled like stars
Amelia Edgar, Mrs. Montgomery Monps
jisked me vliy we hudn't called, and I
lila llame Hurroumllii- an on you.
uitmiru
Kdgnr iiYou deceitful thinir.
man
ArUona
"You see." said the
Amelia on, we'll next lime, yen
who had been asked why he didn't her you can bliim? It all on me.
come east to live, "It's all In being
ratlins; of
llr
acquainted with tho people around Is caused by dandruff. the
Coke Iiiu!ru'T Ci
up
before a Justice will stop it or uiouey rof umled. tl AM.
you. I was hauled
of the peace the other week for cuffing
Your daughter AralielU doesn't v rite
a Mexican, and, knowing me, he let any more ptieiiy," "Ku; iiiinzinA i entj
out
only ome a nioiuh, yuu Kiiuw. rilie
I
went
fine.
at
Then
me off with a $3
has gune In fur society now ami gem le-of the hard- name, in all our village bupcis e
it and called him fifty-tw- o
day."
est names I could think of and ended
a
through
winthrowing
him
up by
Hall's Catarrh Cure
dow. How much d'ye think be fined
I a constitutional cure. Price, 7,1c.
nie for all that" "He probably Bent
"Not
you to Jail." was the reply.
Mayme's new ijhotngraphs pn
,re 'oh,
Hhoulil hay b.,.
Mie
much. As be knew my ways and had a tnem taken
In her while silk gra.lai".ng
lot of fun out of it, be only tucked on rioek, with her eyes i,ied up and seveu
I admit that you can get rings on."
$5 more.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Nmillitnir Hyrnp.
a better drink In the east and that it's
tneonnn, iofn-n- i ths gums, rnluees
nice to ride on street cars and eat off rorrhlldrm slmy.
p.;n.cure wli.Jg:ic i,u uullis.
of tablecloths, bat how would I come
Tn this country
we give up more In
out cuffing Mexicans and toying with ops to various
limn v. e lev, ),y
-buigl
oM.
holiSaturday
having
Ve:
and we can't have die
the law and
cmiHcil men or
OlT Hi
t
libtolM
8 s O
days?" Washington Post.
et iimmv,"
-
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THE KING IN STATE,
elty. But they will allow no other
country to Interfere with their affairs
if they can help It. The fact that tbe
country of Ashantee is exceedingly
rich in gold and that France controls
the neighboring country of Dahomey,
may have something to do with England's solicitude for the people cf
Ashantee and their comic opera king.
There is probably no other savage
race who are capable of putting up
such a stiff fight as the people of Ashantee, for they are born warriors and
love their country with a savage kind
of patriotism. Besides, they would not
dare refuse to fight
Refusal would
mean not only disgrace, but Instant
death. The power of this picturesque
monarch is unquestioned.
Whenever a king of Ashantee dies
i guard of 2,000 of bis subjects are
slaughtered to conduct him to the
other world. It is bald that as many
as 10,000 people
have been slain on
iuch occasions. Every time there Is a
national festival there aro human sacrifices. In fact, blood-lettin- g
seen.s to
be ono of the principal occupations of
royalty In Ashantee. Back of the town
of Comasie there Is a place called by
travelers the Grove of Skulls, where
the bones of victims are thrown. Here
'.s what Henry Stanley said of It when,
in 1874, as a war correspondent, he
lccompanled tbe expedition of Sir Gar-oWolaeley: "As we drew near the
!oul smells became Buffocatltig. It was
ilmtiKt lmpobBible to atop longer than
to take a geueral view of this great
Golgotha. We saw thirty or forty decapitated bodies and countless skulls,
hlch lay piled In heaps and scattered
uver a wide extent. Tbe stoutest heart
and moiit stoical mind might have
been appalled." Several o!ll;:ers of the
expedition, although It remained In
Cooniasle only two days, visited this
Grove of Skulls, and subsequently described It as surpassing In horror anything to be seen In the world. There
are two periods, called "The Great
Adal" and "The Little Adal," succeeding each other at Intervals of eighteen
days after the death
and twenty-fou- r
of some member of the royal house, at
which human victims are immolated
to a monstrous extent. On the Great
Adal the king viaits the graves of the
royal dead at Bantama, where their
"liot" or "liout."
skeletons, held together by links of
Bpecial
York
New
Washington
It must be extremely painful to tho
"The Republican party Is no lunger gold, sit in grim mockery
of state.
Tbropp, of
Representative
World:
adinlnlntratlon to have It leak out that controlled by Its bebt thought
Men
Pennsylvania, eaaed tilings up for the
frohty relations sul.alHt between the who have determined its policies li its
verwroiiKlit and excitable houne tbfa
Table TurntiU on the HMaker.
prime minister and several leading best days are uo longer beard in ltd
A good story is told iu West Virafteino.m by pionounclng tbe word
Republican senators. The latter
councils. Its policy la determined and
the load of Hay which has beeu It couiae dominated by ft.o.io (n coiii ginia, says Cyrus Patterson Jones, in- "roiitn" two ways in o;itf becUmv. "I
placed upon their patty In tbe inatt-- r
tro! of eu-u- t
triiils, n n ,', U ate and volving two of the congressmen from do uot know whether the Nicai jk.;a
McKlnley Salisbury HIMaiue C'lnbliu-tiof the
w!iun
only thuUft.t Is ti n .he mug liltlo state and Thomas 11. 'rowl' IS tlio best 'loot,'" be bald, end
and canal treaty. They declare v. lib aequbiition and protection of we:ih. I'.eed, tlie glt;antlc speaker of tbe last ev..;i I'ntie Joe Can mm laiu.le-dhen c. Tl.r two Went ViiKjnIaiiS are
vigor closely, approaching bluepbemy The liitere.- t of the few is kept in
,v,
t. I.iovem-Hie lion, lil.uiiliura
The d. f.inct Cbeiui.al NVioual U i. k
and
that thU Jurt!cular variety it llay ll'l hile tbe great pi!te!p!f i' .i
le.ili of ( blcli;,0. I IVll.g 1"J per ft ;t diviwill certainly
..ilaon and tir.t.!.y larty are still profe,
, tie Huu. Romeo llo)t Fleer.
;
iu 1,
Iu calme and
den, In, provi 3 thu ill ii. leal ii, !, Ii m'.
f
kill the elephant
Vai.l!.ton Thu.;. iid a luiInUtradou t!iy are I., ....!." hifc un ,i ILuir
appearance. Tiii-l.,t- r
tlb'.i:ty of u.ntu-r- .
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Kit. ml, kiijs:

"1
tlint It Is a very unpopuposll Ion, lint noverUii-Ii-Mthere re
two Bides to the slory of tli "Hoxers"
In Clilun.
You will notice liy tli

lar

s

that there

re inllrond riots In
n
the iSlmntniii; proviiiee, mid the
nml ticriuiin railway engineers
have liinn iiHsanlled ami urn nfrald of
nwsMsslnatlon, nyil that work has
mispended on certain )ortions of the
line now nmler eonutruetlon. I have
aliiided to this matter before, and
while no one ran Justify Assassination
or approve the cowardly methods
which the "Iioxers" have ndopted to
revenue themselves upon the "forelcn
di'Viis " that have Invaded their country, they can at lenHt plead extraordinary provocation, for the Germans and
the Ifeliiliins who are construct lug ra lironda In the ShnntunR province have
treated the natives In a most iiboinln-nlilmanner and have provoked the
riots of which they now complain.
That portion of China. Ir one of the
most densely populated sections of the
earth, and the people have a desperate
tniKp:l for existence. Every Inch of
ground
cultivated: every straw and
every .sprli of vegetation Is utilized In
o;ue viuy for the support of life. The
country Is divided Into little farms,
which are cultivated almost with microscope, one mljilit say, because It Is
neoesKMry for the subsistence of some
family, and the dead nre buried lu the
gravel hills, where nothing can grow.
Through this country and under
these conditions railways are being
coimlrui teil by German ami Belgian
enirlneers. who show n most brutal ln- Itel-Kln-

lu-e- n

-
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CelMlPr'!.
Telegraph woik Is being pushed actively in Aliixkn, which will soon have
eonininiilciitioii with the world at large
through Its telegraphs, nnd Willi SUng-wnen My next spring. It. Is propose!
to use tin Ivllson photioplex system,
laying n cable from .Inneaii to ikag-wny- ,
n distance cf loo miles, over
which the phonoplex will work satisfactorily. An impropriation of $kx,-Ortlias nlso been mude by the Cntiii-dlagovernment for the purpose of
Htrlnging n wire from ljuesiiellp, on
the Fraser river, 1!(H( nilles north of
Ashcroft, B. C., to Atlln. Cords of
wood nre now piled up nt the place
nnd two gangs nre soon to be put to
work from one end of each section.
AV hen they meet nnd
Join w ires, which
inn y be in the fall, Hiflgway, .Juneau
nnd Hawson will cense to be isolatiil,
and lie prnctlcnlly as close to New
York nnd London ns Tncoma nfj Hun
Krancisco. The most Interesting fact
of the new Installation Is that It likely
will use several hundreds of miles of
the old telegraph trail and survey,
which was Jay Gould's Western I'nloM
scheme to put nn overland wire
through Siberia to St. Petersburg and
Kurope. Most of the old telegraphers
remember that this road was brought
to a Kiiddeu stop by the receipt of the
news lu this country that Cyrus Field
had completed a cable across the Atlantic. Many tons of wire were left on
the ground and it Is there yet.
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I.lvlna; In n Hiiterlr r'nvJronment.
"I've Just
thlnhlnar how nlee It
feolq to be J":vt broke In i IiU'iiro,"
"I low's llml ?"
"If I were derul broke In Pnrls I
conl'ln't mtikn a IIvIhk aoul
tliat I wanted to borrow."

Culled to Order.
'I nr.krd that school tencher If she
wouldn't take my life and mold It In

her wise and gentle hands." "What
did she say?" "She said If I was proposing to her to si, y so and not undermine my intellect trying to talk shop."
i

live donkey better thnn a
"Oh, Harrv. I hnrdlv slept at nil InM
"I
"What's the matter?"
dead Hon?" "Of course not; a lion's Iilfcht." Hpolite
to o swhv with
rouliln't
skin nowadays makes a rug worth nev- new trunks andwhthr
old clothes or with my
era donkeys."
eld tninki nml tvw cloth'- "

"Isn't
1

Somehow, you haven t your
e
strength, cannot take hold of
things vith your usual push and
You just drag around.
energy.
if
j
iainy wcuii one aay,
noi so wen mc
y
next. You are wretched, disconsolate.
discouraged; you are miserable.
arc you ?
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tcGu80 t'iftysra vomia.

For Over 30 Tcara.
Tho Kind Toa flavo Alwaya Bought.

Lydla E. Pinkhsm't Vcgr.Ubls Compound

TMko's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of tbo throat and luntrs. War.

Hon. W. V. Bulllvnn.

T7.

MlHSlnsinpl,

3. Senator

Vuubuitin, Ind., Feb. lu, luua

O. Jb.SLWL.ET,

from

otirs.
"The Psrls exposition resembles snow
doesn't It?" "Not precisely; t our
speaklnit

Hon. W. V. SullivBn, United Statea
Senator from MisaiNslppI, In a letter
recently written to Dr. Jlartman from
Oxford, Miss., B.iya the following:
"Kor some tima I have been a sufferer from catarrh in Its most incipient
stage, bo much so that I became alarmed as to my general health. But, heara
ing of
as a good remedy, I
gave it a fair trial and soon began to
Improve. Its effects were distinctly
beneficial, removing the annoying
symptoms, and waa particularly good
as a tonic.
"I take pleasure in recommending
your great national catarrh cure,
as the beat I have ever tried."
"W. V. Sullivan."
Pemna' cures catarrh wherever located. Peruna has no substitutes no
rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.
Address The Pcrlina Medicine Co.,
Columbus, 0., for a free book on

Is known from censt to
sick women than any
evastm It has cured moro

we were amused bv the French
F.ncllsh; over there, vou know, they ro
having; fun with Americans BLwaking

French."
Fruit Is a neeessn.ry article of diet. Its
prime essenc.oa are in l'rimley's California
Fruit Gum.
"Chnrles. I think we mlpht tske a llttie
trip somewhere." "Well, do you want to
Ko to the 1'arls exposition, or shall we go
out and stay three or four days at a
Kansas City hotel?"
To the East and Hack for Ona fare.
Plus Í2, vIh t'nlon Pacific, on June 11th,
12th. 2.;d. July 12th. 2Hh and AukuhI iO.

Kate applies to Chicago, St. Louis, Ht.
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, Kansas City and
Ticket Oíüce, Wl
Intermediate points.

street.
"What did you have your photoprnph
taken with a mandolín for, Maud; you
can't play?" "What of that? I've got
a rlkht to look graceful In
Just as good any
a picture as
other axlrl.
17th

Its

other matiiolnom

friends sra oYcrywhsro
and tho y aro constantly
wrlihtj thankful Iciizra
whtoh appear In this

pppor

If you mro puzzled wriio

Flk'mm's s
liar addrosm Is
Lynn, f.lass. Sho will
chsrgo you nothing and
sho has ros tored a mlWsa

for

fársm

vloom

to hcslihm

'.T'LlIi'lThoffijscri'tEysi Water.

"Freddy. !t is S o'clock.' ' "Well, come
pa; I'm ready to go to bed if you

on,

are.

A Boo of Chole
Sent free br Waller Hnknr A
MeuUon tilla paoer.

RoHpea
i

Masa.
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t

'

t 117.5'
mmll. at ti.il; new $'Am.Xi hlrylfl Rt. 111.47; new Wu.W MrycXtm at 16.47 ; new r.KHitr jrcl
everythlnK
and a bicycle as irKd nt you can huy fur
oral any price, we sell at t'J'J.47. Bicycle rccalm and
tn thli line In thin cataloicue.
will ave you money
ftend noun) rani at once for thl hike caiftlottue.
A)fw
(ur
uach.
bluyclet and repair.
irun and flvhlnir tackle catalomio free. Ask

'
a

lrfm.lWKi

"Senator LodKe nays Airulnnldo Is
hore." "Oh. no: AKiiinuldo runs; bores
nre always rooted to the spot."
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SUPPLY HOUSE,

T. M. ROBERTS
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FIXO

K0V7 TO OBTAIN

THESE

VALUABLE PREMIUMS FREE.

I'OHE

The Round Trade Marks are valuable,
application to

A complete premium list mailed upon

FRIBNDS

OATS,

Muscatine, Iowa.

BOOKS F0H YOUNG AND OLD.

foi

Convlotlon.
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GOLD

fg,

SSX

PLATED
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WATCHES

J

FOB KEN

ANO EOYS.
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To be rich in nerve power you snould take

good spring

a

t,

medicine, something that will give you pure and rich blood.
A perfect Sarsaparilla will do this every time; not a cheap
Sarsaparilla, not one that promises you a great deal of bulk
for your money; but a highly concentrated Sarsaparilla, one
that has more cure in it than any other Sarsaparilla in the
world.

Twlated EoKllah.

H
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York
special New
Washington
World: Representative Swanson, of
Virginia, today added some false syn
tax to the Congressional Record that
will hardly be equaled during the few
remaining days of the session, lie was
talking about the fast mall service.
'There are only two trains a day," he
Ehoutcd.
"Are there not four?" askc
a Republican. "No," said Swanson.
fiercely; "there are only two and there
used to didn't be but one."

) )

r.

l

"The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision o! three graduates: a
in pharmacy, a graduate In cfcersistry, and a gradúale in meoicme.
$1.00 a bottle.

All

dmgists.

There are many other kind on the market.
year I have used Ayer'l Sarsaparilla.
St. Anthony, Iowa.
Musesicic,
8,"
N.
but I have great faith in that word Ayer'
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Iluct'T our ftwtnrr can bulltl for thfl
Not the rhraiwit but the
nioncv. Ml. 47 InivH the biu'uv hnro IlluxtraUfl. fully rmiipivul, wtlh
dniU Hrewtr
fttluttoK.
fcrttvir ruhlmr or drill tun. t.uil mirlnm.
iKxly blm'K. wl:.h vory line UhUIi. Kemtel l. aiher trlmuimi. Tho
i
Bru-i!lni-l
lrimUi
trvad.
Full
rim
wtuwls.
beta blrkurv wmnwl
uli kul
onri;t. lliKit. 8lrin kiiiihi. whli) ockut. full drop bark, loo null,
illh.dtí
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Puffs under the eyes; red nose;
drinkhard
greasy face don't mean
ing always as much as it shows that there is
BILE IN THE BLOOD. It is true, drinkg
overloads the stomach,
ing and
but failure to assist nature in regularly disposing of the partially dircsted lumps of food
that arc dumped into the bowels and. allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and
will keep the system from filling with poisons,
will clean out the sores that tell of the sysBloated by bile the figure
tem's rottenness.
becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and
skin yellow; in bet the whole body kind of
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to
help nature you lay the foundation for just
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the
pobons out cf t!.2 system and wLl rehuíais
you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start
It vp for
one tallt
a vifk and help the liver clean op the bowels, and you will t right, your blood will be rich,
pimple-blotche-

over-eatin-

kp

to-túg- ht

f.-e-

face loufc clean, eyes bf!ht. Get a JOc box oí CASÓARLTS, tadte as direcltd. Ii you are nut
cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat Is quid iy and permanently
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Cent's Stag Handle Pocket Knife,
Superior Qua'ity
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Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts,
Belt Buckle, also Brooches, etc

Are Vou (oloít Ir'.aatf
Thi Faiila '! f'oute ottera ninny cheap
l,ii i(Ki and relnrn. t'U
M.
Ht i.onlH nnd -- eluin. Í
IvüsHouii river (Htinirt niel return, $l'i.(0.
IMillllH Ht OIIB I,
Also llilel'11'.eiliiil
i.luw 3" mi for riilni Irll). Jilltw il:tl. Ijill
d. Jiilv
2tl and AiiKiirt 4Hi; limit
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C ATAR R HAY rnvr and COLD In the
Mi? At) poHltivcly relieved and Clki:
by
tiiirt winclerfully i'leaiiirii nrititittic
find Healing HiHx ilic. I'rlce mid 60 ct".
ul HuutHt yt'iir fit iiv&uj oíí Lu llaan.ii ijrug
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"Did you have an intoifNtiiig time nt
tho iluli. FhirnV" "Yen, hut the gir
Unlet!
who wns to niiti' 'The Alini'iit-.ItTU':ir' forgot- he wim on tho pro
gram.
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Our readers will do well to write T,
M. Roberts' Supply House, Minneapolis. Minn., before buying. See oner
In another purt of this pauf. The firm
Is thoroughly reliable.
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Camden (N. J.) special New York
World: Cold chills crept up and down
the back of Judge Armstrong and the
officials In the Quarter Sessions court
this afternoon as Rebecca Peters called down bitter curses upon them all.
There seemed to be a "spell" In the
ourt, until finally an officer plucked
ap courage enough to take the wosian
across the "Bridge of Sighs" to th
county Jail. She was unable to pay a
fine of 100 for telling fortunes. Mrs.
Petera Is the woman who was charged
by Mists Jeuni Kuhn with falling tc
return $37 which Blip hod obtained up;
DU a promise to return I'.
over to her. Mrs. Peters dvid Miss
Kuhn to skin a cat, boil the caria s
bathe In the water, then take a wallt
around a block without her usual
Miss Kuhn, finding that th
charm failed to have the promised
demanded the return of her $37,
whereupon. It Is alleged.the soothsayei
violently ejocted her from the house.
In sentencing her Judge Armstrong
gald that It was only the fact that 11
was her first offense that saved hei
from Imprisonment. The Judge warned
superstitious people to beware of such
frauds as Mr Peters, and declared
that many dupes in Camden encour
aged people of the woman's class te
business.
;onduct the fortune-tellin- g
He warned soothsayers that the court
would deal severely with them if thej
should be brought before It.
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"Tour dntiBttter's education I finished.
I tielleve, Mr. Topnoteh 7" "Oh, no, poor
rhllil- Hhn bus two weeks yet at tho
colieKe."
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Eiraralne earrftiHy every bottl of CASTO Ttt,
safe and atire remeity for Infanta and children,
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Cursed the Jmlge and Court Officers
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You're not feeling just right this spring,
(S'

r
Are Ton ratita; Allrtt'a
Is ll'e only cure for Swollen,
Fmnrtlne. Hurnlnfr, Swrat!ii& Kret,
('urns nnd Ilunlnns.
fur Allen's
Fool-Kneto ha xlmketj Into
n powib-the sho"s. At all Drupulsts and S"!ne
8tors, "r.c. Knmpln sent I'Hl'.IS.
Ailen S. Olmsted, Ikoy, N. V.
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van
"The
sn Interior
town, a hotil vailpr tvYa hlra for two
"cotrn)l!mrit;iri'a," and bs thfl tetar'!
CfneroBlty toward wal1r, bnotblachl
and holfl pmployps H provarblat he received tÍK'n. The
lost tio time
In
tbs imws to A drummer and
A few
$1 for his entcrprlBfl.
wei'ka BRf) "The Carp!tbn(tr" revisited the tcvn and tho ERine waiter
aftatn Asked fur a ticket. This time he
said one would do. "Do you want to
sre tho play yourself? Inuulred th
elonR.ited comodlan. "Ys. sir. If you
plpARe,"
"Ii I mivo you a puss wll:
you uno It yourself ?"
"You bi't
111," was tho emphatic rnply.
"Come
hore, thpn," nald the actor. Drawing
pmMl from his pocket he wrote
orroag trie polinhed ahlrt front of the
waiter: "Tans this man tonight If hi
sober," nnd dated the lino. "Show
that at the box office window," he add
ed, 'ajnd they'll give you a Beat coupon. At 8 o'clock the waiter presented
bimaelf at the box office, and pointing
toward his wishbone, Inquired: "Is tblt
replied the
ticket good?"
ticket seller. "Give mo a coupon,
flense." "All right, but IT! have to
punch thnt ticket It it Is a 'complimentary.
What! Punch a hole
hrouEh my shin?" "íes, sir, or else
must stamp It. Those are my in
For a minute the pass
ductions."
Send hesitated; then he returned to
tho attack. "Go ahead," he said. '
m afraid It will spoil your ehlrt.
This is purple Ink and it Is indelible."
I don't care. I want to se tbe show."
rubber stamp was pressed against
the linen and the waiter approached
the door, holding up the coupon foi
Inspection. "Ticket, piense; I can't lei
you In on that," politely remarked th
doorkeeper. "Well, here Is my ticket,"
replied tho deadhead. "I'm wearing !t
tonight. "I'm sorry, sir, but all tickets must go into the box here, so thai
we can count up the houae.
ejaculated the pftss fiend
Do you really mean it?" "Yes, sir."
There was only a moment of waver
ing. The orchestra was playing the
Dverture.
lie pulled off a "dickey,"
banded It over and went in. "It wai
darned good show," he said as hi
:ame out. hut, ho added, sudly, it
ost me 15 cents after all." Utlca Obr
ierver.
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heels, Albert White nnd John Ward of
e
Nnnsemond county, Virginia, ran a
rneo that they will never forget
Martod us a sport, the chase came near
ending In a double tragedy, nnd only
the mrility of the two men saved them
from being mangled or killed.
The man hunt was nrrangisl under
d
the direction of SheriiT Baker of
and Sheriff Williams of Southampton county, and was for the pur-ss- e
of testing the ability of two bloodhounds. Being far ahead of the dogs,
the men stopped to rest, when the animals came upon them. They managed
to climb Into some saplings, which
to beiid beneath their
threatened
weight and permit the hungry dogs to
seize them. They were rescued Just In
time by the owner of the anlitinls.
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flood Frart.lce for IMoodhounrla.
With two Mouiliiouniln close ftt tlielr
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THE SHOW.
Plmrf4
(lí. Mili t !'noin.
r K

Tf !. ! CJKAIHS TO ALASKA.
Iiftwin unit liili Tom W

.

city of (he Jiei.pte.
iiici n n 's he t ins, tii' y ti .'ir il' u
houses, burn vitiates, i! rlrny ircjiq,
the iieople III n ioot rn ol nml
thbH's
t"iry inanncr. If th"
i
Mates or ill
ur In the
should
Kuropo or In soy other pnrt ef the
world they would be utli ndi-- by the
Kimo results. The "l!oi is" urn or- gnulzeil to resist, and revenge these
otitrngeH. and they use the only means
within their poner to punish their oppressors. A Chinaman never gets noy
sympathy eh her In America or elsewhere, and the consciousness of that
fart, compels him to carry oJi his operations with an great secrecy as possible. If the German and lielglau railroad people would treat the poor coolie
sel'ie supplies. Impress labor and treat
farmers of the shantung province In n,
just and honorable manner mid give
them fair compensation for the jirojv-ertthey have takeu or destroyed,
there would be no need of sending
fleets to the Chinese waters or demanding Indemnity at the tsuug 11 jamen.
I
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Artec,

New Mexico

all the time.
Paul Prewttt, of Gnorgetown, Kentucky, wae In Astee thie week, attending
to baaioeea matters.
Buy goods at home, and buy thnm of
those who advertise. That is the way to
make the town boom.
It takes constant irrigation to keep
the crops from drying up during this
hot and windy weather.
W, 8. Dalton, with his daughters.
Miases Fannie and Grace, was a tisitor
to the San Juan Tuesday.
W. J. Wright presented thes" head
quarters with a choice variety of early
apricota this week the first of the seaRamon Martinez of Grand Junctlont
Colo., visited several days thie week
with hia brther, D. E. Labato, at this
place.

Harry Dunning, Ellsworth Wise and
Jeaee Bell left this week for Silverton,
eipecting to remain there during the
summer.
Mrs. Gus Sickener and her mother,
Mrs. E. B. Hubbard, arrived from Uel- mond, Iowa, latt week, and Gus is happy
once more.
In the pony race on the Fourth. Mel.
Cobern's bay pony was third, instead of
Burr Knickerbocker's horse, as an
Mrs. LM.J arvis. Prop.
nounced last week.
Transient Trade Solicited
The Jarvio hotel in Aztec has an ad
Ratas Always Reason abU
vertisement in this paper this week,
Patrons of this hotel always enjoy super
ior facilities.
Mr. and Mrs, Will T. Gilmour of Flora
THE
Vista went threugh Aztec this week on
a trip to the mountains, where they
will remain a month or two,
Mrs. M I. Kennorleiy. of Parsons,
ex- Bi arrived n AUc tkis eok and
her
with
Mi-lto visit for some time
r
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Grummet.
.i
Frank Allen, the Farmington livery
wan, came up Wedneaduy with E. C.
Duatin, tn apple buyer, who visited
CALLERY & CO.,
of the orchardiats in this section.
some
Proprietors.
Horses are commanding better prices
than for a long time pant and the ratifies
are being scourad for serviceable aniBURANGO, COLO.
mals. Bronchos, even, are not slighted.
A special election for the purpose of
the customary five mill tax for
voting
For a corofortabls bed or a good square
school purposes will be held for District
....meal, call at....
No. 2, at Villman's store, Monday, July
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The young people of La Plata were
to have an ice cream social at Wiiliau.s'
place ou Wedueaday of this week, the
occasion being the birthday of Art
Williams. It was postponed until next
social, not the birthday an
iek-tb- e
II. Waring sotertainei a party
of fiiauds st her aotee Wednesday eteu
Uk. Late piloniij.'rttphic readings were
Kittened to and cards and other y unit
indulged in. lhe refreehuieuts served
were delicious, and the evening was a
very enjoyable one indeed.
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Weet, Mr. and Mrs,
F. T. Ilii'ksuao and daughter and Itr
an i Mi a. A. h. Lrowu and fu,iy
t,JBy for their summer's vncath.it. 'I i
and (.'.
UI vtit at
i ariy
A i
t J aad oilior I'.JiutH i tl.e "1
tu,ks alky
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Don't Forget

B. Glaser of Durango has moved hia
tailoring and furnishing establishment
to 870 Williams block, Parson's old stand

On the Fourth of July, a aruaU Cuban ring
Hllk. Any oncfindiuii game will confer a favor
by returning it to Dr. Coodlt.

McCormick

all-ste- el

(

w

m m

m

m

TT"r0

bt

Tíry tfmí. We
Ul'.u. ..in

Poll Tax, District No. 2.

'..

REWARD.
reward of $100 will be paid by this Associa
tion to any person or porwous furnishing information túat will lead tu the arrest and couvic-tio- n
of any rierai in or nareona ttaaUuff. driving
haiifilinir any nu,;k buiiiiiK-luawiiy or
to any mumber of tins A.AOcittLinu.
THE SAN JÜANt OUNTV ('ATTLK OROW-KliOK NKW AiKiUJO,
iiiAilijUorti-rut Ailec, Bun Juan t uttuly, txew
iiMico; W.j. Wrik'lit, Pfu.iclfint: J. It.
Treasurer, OrunTÜle Pemili'ton,
K.
BuHiti uf DirHct4im, J.
biewait, 11 ti. alilludou, T. N. JoLusou, and
Frank aturr.
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cneral IJcrclmndise
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Oom pinta lina of Mcn'B and fioys'
Cluthiug now in stock.

"tm
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AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

o

Whitford
and
--

eiuria

and PlanB Fnmiühed for Buitdinsa
of all kinds.
Woodwork of all kind Turned Out on Short

et

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

Shop South of Livery Stable,
11DVS AND

AZTEC N. M.

6

f 0 5- -

Granville Pendleton,

Jsoiico.

SELLS ....

Aztkc, San Juan County,

Farm?. Hnnr.hflg,
Pruit Tract
and CityPropnrtyon Coirmii&suin

. . .

Nnw Mkxico

.

.

5TII'Ii practico law

bxfore all tha oonitu of Now Mnnico and Colorado Will.
aoveu years expwinnes as district attonwy to Colorado, makes erimiual law
n spumiilty.
Will BUHiid to all cIhsm .. of
and (ri'nf.,,1
land nil.ee and dnparlments ut WnBlunir'an. Twtmy jeura' actual local
axuripncn. Soe-c"- "
"tiuution Bivcu to colicctiona in bun Juan county.
ill advcriiaa eatonsivxly mnonc; KaiWrn invpiturn.
TIkib haTinir propfiiiy
for alo call and Inava hat. No aulea, no charKt. Cumnjiskiuna reasoaabia
aud
aatlBfactiou guarnU(jd.
Call on or addn-s- s
V

Jackson

oror Randull's Store, A.tro,

OlDce

cr
C i

i

V

Í

t

i

0

Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

0

0

0

0

TRY

ParmiootoK, New Mexiao.

W

,
now hiivr n

Durango, Colorado

Ory Good, Carpets, lininery,
Ladies', MaBi:ls
and Children's
i
ceady
tíTPients, Mn's
and L'hiidrt n's Clotiilnrj, I.tc.

THE

Work ltft hI the office of The Index will be
Brut and rruruud hy ex pre.- free.

,

Jf

ur h tKtfiiK.

FAMOUS

and Jeweler.

Now Mexico.

out iíí towu iicopN'.
so you enn makn jimr
t
lif.'tttltliiarti'ii
nr
Ál'tfi j thi .uiir
anJ

THE

Watch milker

BLAIN

Ti
tlmp-iit.r-

rmnndiiliiitf of our Kiotit tora room iwhicl. ft.&iiraiv..
( ratul block) in Bbout oou.pi'.Ud. A
Kueral
to all to pay us a v.u.l

iuviiaiiuu is

HOTEL

in

i

Durango

hcrft-tHrj-

i.

J. A. LAUGHÍJEN, Prop.

FRAHK I1EVELL,

1

Kelloiibergor
Whulmale

prtTTrrD

Xuipitrter of

And Sol Controller
of tiie Kdiiitiim

Columbine Whiukiea aud Citáis
DCRAiCO,Coi.O

Kkpt in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,

Writing dt'iiks, KitcUeu cubiuoU, t'plce
catnnote, etc.

cknt

Btuint
iiioi v notice.

btrater lion

II

Eatimatea furnialied f(r all kinds of
buildings

S fio1?

on liaiid and niAitd lo ot duf oa

ata el Llverv

CO 23,

OLVEY

ri

r--

r

No lini
fl.M per cwt Cir jn .t rfcciv..i.
ñu tenor to any other, r.nUn nuc'i haci r
ft'iach niu!:.ture
not c;Iwt.

Pro-Az- Uc,

--

U. II.
I

1
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C.t-..i-
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N, M.

DORANGO CÜLOBADO.

SAL

ARCADE

.

Sairinaa Siuea

Dt!or and

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars

The

1

Everything- first cltws. Priccn to
ptuit. lKaid by day or Dock.

ivn LíiíLliLil
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pnvTpip.Tino
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ra ni: Cinilui'r
CEAS. E.

STILVELL,

Rtv xv m
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DURANGO, COLO.

11. 13.
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miftjiM-i-

Saloon

0. S. Evans

y

a nin.'"j
ti;u

nil in.
i liu vuu pi

JOHN SHAH I'

P. S.

Thur-dn-

!iiv!i

Dry liorwrfl, írooorirí, '
li.H.tH nú Hhors, Kui. New
roc:iviKt ccDHOiutly

AZTEC. Ñ. M.
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Durango, Colo.

Will Be la AtUiC on the
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and Glass.
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cvrry ffi"n. vnry fino hi,
t'.i J.::i.:'J.
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The OPERA

Licpned watch inspector for the

Rakes are built on
At Chap-

All poll tax accounts remaining unpaid in
Dlhtrlul No. 3 on the lat day of Augunt, 1
will be plucoo In the bauds of the Justice uf
the peace for collection. Fay up and Have
eiMta. By onlr of
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

p

F"ft

WE SELL

111

honor and at honest prices.

man's, Durango.

in oHmr

GRÁNVILLK PKNDLETON,

D. & U. ii. road.

Cromce,

CT

m

Proprietors of

Watches nincks andJewelry rflj)airod
in 11 rut el as mu nor at rAitouable
priesa on hort notice and
Ail Storlinif tíilvor Qooda
oufjravcil fno of chariio.

lionci'K
whloh ottiw eluiM:'
to be a bartain at iu '.tu
Via SELL
for which th oilifr ptoroa want
VCK BELL
from ÍI2.S0 to tlR.uO

Wall Taper, Paints

Romomhor the placo, in the George
E. Titian) Drug Store,

Lost.

m

'

Griñin

Jeweler

CT TTTTQ

you lisio to

7.oo

ttori-f- l

U-

Co.

! L ZELLER

The Old Reliable

ftr whirh

SHIRTS AND UNDERWEA- R- vVairry a Sns iwnrlmi-nt- .
HATS "None bwttflr mRd," and
SHOES From coama to real flu. one.
Mon.y yon will save on ach and overy artirlp, T"n ar thi only Lnus tn town
Crom isew lork
aun lm no ront
Ty. All nur koo.ím aro niMrknd
vary article iv Kuarautfiti 8

... DUP.ANGO, COLO.
w

py

SUITS

p, Onr mit are thf
suits !or2.83toS:5.ae, ,;.!ct. no

UlllUUl lUUao New Mexico.

Juan AJaquez & Bro

The new school Beats for the Aztoc
school, money to purchase which was
raised by the ladies at their entertainments last winter, have arrived and will
shortly be placed in position.

wliilfr you comí! yotunflf or írid yonr hwt ffirl, ymirwi,
law, or ui lailynnthcr, iv
or ytnir fcn. your motlinr, nunhc-be tratí'd wiih Cfnivtpwv. Hora U your opiHirMmT for ft
,Vid in oihr r 'Mir'--twor.nj: than yon can by ch'ü
ííOtl for

The
Home Hotel. Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper
d
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niversary.
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EONE

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

nijRTisco, eoLo.

The

Books and Stationery

t

S
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coló.

Pianos and Organs, Cooks.
Stationery, Wall Paper

9
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G.W. McCoy and John Edwards left on
Saturday for Joe Wilkina' place, where
Mr. McCoy has 1,000 head of sheep
MaalH nertixl at all hours of the 1I,
which he will take to the mountains for
the summer.
The testimony in the divoroe ewe of
Emilia Trujillo vs. Julian Trujillo was
Referee C. V. Safford.
L.
- heard before
Mrs. Trujillo is a daughter of Criaostamo
Wholmnla and Retail
Domínguez.
john C, Hubbard of Farmington went
to Durango Tuesday where he will meet
Matmtuctnivra
aunt, Mrs. Ball, of Buffalo, New York,
priirtlcla, y. Ail Hupr.Uiw,of llHtké
uoJ iu his
I iDfiM)ti.nml
lrru.
Ñ
comes to pay a short visit to rela
who
in
t4vil.
wIhmiIh
kpt
u Mmuo
in this section,
tives
COLORADO.
DURANGO,
Aztec has received congratulations
"
from far and near for the completeueee
;T.;;:;--of her celeoratiou. The Fourth of 1ÍKX)
high among tiie
will always rauk
county's gala days.
Walter Von BuUdenbrock and Ramon
Ltibato were in from A'ine River Monday
as witueeuea for lleene Nuuna, who that
day made tluu) prof ou V8 homestead
claim before Probate Cleilt Sufford.
Tyler of the Ban Juan last week
brought in Judge Pendltgtuu'a horsua,
which had been advertiBudas lost. They
were goue a long time and the Judge
had charged thein Hp to prolit and lontt.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, of the Htm of
Wbod St Murgau, came down from Du- rangoon their wav to Farmington, hav
j
ti NETO
ing a teluram tor Mrs. Graf of the lat
ter plae concerning illness in her fain

i

c

iH.

t-

-

PAPcn

tm

a

DOUGLASS,

l.Ü.DüyMIlií

as he pleases.
Newly furnished. Scrvi
Prof. J. J. Vernon, of the sgnuultural
equal to any hotel in
college at Mesilla Park, left for home
the city.
V
Monday, He will visit Las Vegas bofoie
reaching Mesilla, and it is even ru
CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
mored that he will go as far east as Kan
sas, where it is said a bonny, corn fed and
K'itcB $2 pnr Hay.
lovely bride awaiti him. The profeueor
Opp. Depot,
is warm in hie praises of our county and n
promises to visit it ofton.
The Farmington Coons," lady min
strels, will give a performance at Lo
batu'a hall In Aztec Saturday evening
July 21, for the benefit of the Farmington reading room. The minetrel show
will be followed by a roaring farce, and
a dance will close the entertainment
, 4ZTKC, NEW MEXICO.
Ibis is a good, well trained company
aud their performuncu is said to be Tofcms frd aud t&kon care of.
A large crowd should greet
Tranaimit ouutom aolicitod
roonis.
them. AdmiBBiin, adults, 2i cuntp
HatoM reasonable.
children, 15 cents.
The ice cream social givon under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid and Mite
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor,
societies of Flora Vista Thursday night
was a pleasant, enjoyable and entertain
ing event. Aztec, Farmington and other
points added their full qyota of peopl
and the best of good cheer pervaded the
gathering. Ice cream, caUe, berries and
General Merchandise,
lemonade ana otner delicacies were
there, "muncba," as the ladies adver LARGO,
NEW MEXICO.
tiued it, besides pretty girls and bother
some boys. A satisfactory amouut of
JAQUEZ & MARES,
money was realized.
SALOON,
Jud?e Pendleton has brought suit iu
Jaquea Ranch, LARGO.
the district court as attorney for the
Messrs. A. D. Mcintosh, Wm. Peiper anu
E. B. Hendricks in their case against
Geo. A. Tinker, Frank S. Blackmer and
John L. Shiek. The last three named
are the old directors of school district
No. 10, and the suit is in the nature of a
oonteat for the ofDces on the ground that
Wlwn yoa wunt aiiythinjf in the line
Robert Buchanan and E. A. and Pren
of W atctiMH, DíuiiioikIm, Jwrtlry,
SpectRclfs or Starling Silver
Clocks,
tiss Chubb, who voted at the lunt elecor p lit tod ware, go to
tion, wero not legally qualified, not being
reaidents of tho dintrict. The result of
tho election held was a tie, all parties
to the contest boing candidates and re
ceiving nine votes each.

Aitec, New Mexico.
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Toilet Pri?aniüo5!H
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VVitpon

Fsrmirgton
Fiank A!!n. He ie
Bud when he
building
erecting
now
a
DC&ASüO, Cí) LOBADO.
opens thehontehy for piitrorjf,o we pretabllfetd IMI. Cata tapltal. rait paid, 7.
dict he will do the nmjor part of the
LARGELY
hotel buuiokiig of that enterprising town.
Frank's hotel will certainly be a valu
AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
SAVING
of
able ttocecudou to Fsrojington's
.(Vl.vus HíViiliMH
Wa're huegrj for waterwHins.
buaioesH
piMcOtf.
in nra of rm dollar and opward,
txwin at once ....
J. K. Youcg ame up from
Goorge Gri2a appeared on the streets
IwoItmI
eatrday.
of while duck
FruilUnd
Wednewday clad in a
K.nUd.
Boim
Bsfnty
fritata
"Farmlngton Coons," Lobato' hall, trousers, Several of tho uninitiated and
uninformed thought he bad forgotten to
Saturday evaoing, July 21.
Vica tamil.
r JáA.N...
W. C!. i
through it
1
B. J. f v i
Jtwma F. Bell haa placad a bandnome drecn, sad said as much, but
r. H. .líitíOL . ...AaaiaTiST Cásalas awning in front of his businew houe, all Goorgis serenely pursued the calm
sod even tenor of his own peculiar way.
The stage down Wednesday was a George will henceforth and forever drers
"double bender," Big rush of buaDa
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SlltOIltit

)ít..r ai.d Proprietor,
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bn'l i'IuIjB kip
the chnnvpions
the rniu'ng tnuipo
1 ll
..
M...
'II far this Beiiwon, an now they are (i'linR
Won't
against ench other to pep which i the
Ctu.
paffi?.
enough rlmnipiou. Silvortoa Bu!l
sure
VSAN JUAN COUNTY. . . ply Tellurite ou the irth an 1 t!io re).. Mr.
ihstopp"!
Tu I !
Vlca prm"it. Mf :rnWr
t?.pitnn.r.n f(ou.i'.r itnlrript.'n piiih' it turn RAtne will tie l laved iu Kilvcrtonou
t aUí.r,
othnnnn
th i'iii iiuniT
lilwt.
thoCfHri. They're for ÍU'O n oide Bud
tht
it contin- nil b ciiiíi
tlrHr wl.n to
d. and collodion will b made for th name.
eipennes.
A new hotel will shortly be opened at
LY 13, 10(X).
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